
 

 

Dear members： 

J-HUB Jewelry Photography Service 

J-HUB is officially commenced this year. Besides members-only workshops, facilities rental 

and jewelry testing services, J-HUB is now launching the latest jewelry photography 

services for J-HUB members. Members can enjoy the service in exclusive discounted price. 
 

Service Product Type Price（HKD） 

Photo shooting for Single Piece 

of Jewelry 

（White/ Black Background） 

* background removal is 

provided  

Small Jewelry 

include charms, pendants (exclude 

necklaces), earrings, rings and other 

jewelries that are in similar size 

HK$160/per photo 

Large Jewelry  

include necklaces, bangles, brooches 

and other jewelries that are in similar 

size 

HK$320/ per photo 

Video Shooting  

for Single Piece of Jewelry 

(White/ Black Background) 

Small Jewelry 

 include charms, pendants (exclude 

necklaces), earrings, rings and other 

jewelries that are in similar size 

HK$250/per piece 

Large Jewelry 

include necklaces, bangles, brooches 

and other jewelries that are in similar 

size 

HK$500/per piece 

Stylized Photo Shooting - 

HK$800 - 2300/ per photo 

(Pre-shooting consultation 

is required for quotation) 

* Actual price is subject to the style and props needed for the photo shooting. 

Please fill in the form (https://forms.gle/1BBWwoDTtGAtJAio6 ) for photography service 

registration. Should you have any enquiry, please contact Elvis at 2122 5090 or 

elviswu@jhub.hk for details. 

J-HUB 
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Terms and Condition： 

1. The above quotation is based on photo shooting for single piece of jewelry. If there is 

more than 1 piece of jewelry, the price will be multiplied according to the quantity. 

2. Please make online reservation beforehand. All the quotations on the list are subject 

to our final confirmation.  

3. Large jewelry photos will be presented in 3800x3800 px, 300 dpi, PNG, JPG and TIFF 

format; small jewelry photos will be presented in 2000x2000 px, 300 dpi, PNG, JPG 

and TIFF format 

4. Product video will be presented in mov format (1920 x 1080px) and each video lasts 

10-15 seconds. 

5. Photos will be delivered to customers in 2 working days.  

6. Large jewelries include necklaces, bangles, brooches and other jewelries that are in 

similar size; small jewelries include charms, pendants (exclude necklaces), earrings, 

rings and other jewelries that are in similar size.  

7. Actual price is subject to the style and props needed for the photo shooting. 

8. Please buy insurance for the products if necessary. 

9. Any discrepancy between the English and Chinese versions of these Terms and 

Conditions, the Chinese version shall prevail. 

10. HKJMA reserves the right of final decision in case of any disputes.  


